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TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1897.

ItertiK'Od IHviilenilH.
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
York, March 9. The executive
committee of the Manhattan Elevated
road today deoided to declare a quarterly
The first Formal Meeting Between dividend of 1 per cent instead of the ubusI Conference Committee Reports a Subcents.
dividend of one and
the President and His Cabinet,
stitute tor All Fee and Salary
Bills Before the Council.
Took Place This Forenoon
FIGHTING AT CRETE.
at 10 O'clock.

WASHINGTON NEWS

BUDGET

New

one-hal- f

PROCEEDINGS

OF

MONDAY'S

SESSIONS

f

Admiral of the Fleet Has Ordered All
UreckM to Leave Crete Imme.'
diately.
Bills Regulating and Taxing Fire Insurance Companies Passed.
Teller. Pettigrew, Cannon and Other
Canoa, March 9. There was renewed
S'lver Senators Call at the "White
Turkish
fighting last evening between
House and Pay Their Respects
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
troops and Cretan insurgents around the
to the' President.
camp of the latter on the heights of
Representative Maroelino Martinez, of
BESIEGED

STILL

BY

CALLERS

MANY

Akretoria near rere, the position bombarded by the
rships of the powers on
February "il'The result of the engagement is not known, but the Greek flag is
no longer visible this morning nbove the
insurgents poeition. In addition to ordering the Greek vice consul to leave the
island, Admiral Canevtrn, the offioer who
by reason of 'seniority is in command of
the oombined Meet, has ordered the Greek
newspaper correspondents and all other
Greeks to leave Crete immediately. At
10:25 a. m., a oordon of Turkish troops
drawn up around Akretoria was attaoked
and severe fighting is proceeding. Fighting between the insurgents and Tnrks
oommenoed at 2 o'clock this morning,
and continues all along the lino. Communication by road with Sida bay is out
off. A Turkish transport with oivil
nnd troops has arrived here with
small pox patients on board.

Washington, Maroh !). President
ri inley and cabinet held the first formal
mooting at 11 o'clock today. There was
the UBoal early rnsh of pnb.lio ment,raany
of whom were received by the president.
Silver Republican senators (Teller, of
Colorado; rettittrew, ot woucn drkoib,
and Cannon, of Utah, who withdrew from
the St. Lmiis convention) called at 10
o clock with Senator Warren, of Wyoming. They spent live or ten minutes with
Mr. MoKinley.
The president showed his
nsnal oordiality, and there was no evidence in manner or word, of the division
resnlting from the national convention.
Following this gronp camo another one
comprising the entire membership of the
ways and means committee, headed by
Chairman Dingley. This, too, was a call
of courtesy. Senator Allison and RepreITALIANS INTEBFEBE.
sentative Dolliver called to nrge the apAdvices from Hierapetra say
Canea.
pointment of State Senator Erricsen, of
Iowa, as minister to Norway and Sweden. that owing to a refusal of Mussulmans at-to
surrender the fart there, insurgents
Krnot'tflil Ocath of I'.zctn.
tacked it, whereupon the Italian oruiser
Nicaragua, Maroh 9. A rumor has shelled the insurgents.
GREEKS TO BE EXPELLED.
reached here that General Antonio Ezeta,
London, It was stated this afternoon
of Salvador, is dead near Panama.
in offioial circles that the renewal of fight
ing between the insurgents and Tnrks in
ON BRITISH TERRITORY.
Crete, will have the effeot of making the
action, expowers immediately take
the Greeks from the Island, and
pelling
A It'i'cnch Forec Occuiij insan African
landing foreign troops thereon.
Settlement, Will Ke Opposed
WILL OOCBOE OBEECE.
liy An I'.nffllHli Commercial
London. The general impression in
Company.
competent quarters is, that the powers will
not accept the proposals of ureeoe, and
Brass West Oast Africa, Maroh 9. The will carry ont the threat of coercing
news which was recently reoeived here Greece if necessary.
GREEK FORUEB IN OBETE.
that a Frenoh foroe numbering 400 men
Athens.
There is intense anxiety rela
under white officers was oocupying the
town of Bouasn, has been oonfirmed. Off- tive to the conrse the powers will decide
g
to adopt in the face of the Greek govern
icials of the British Niger oonntry
the question of repelling by ment nuceding to their demands for the
force thtB incarsion into the territory evaonation of Crete by Greek troops, and
which has so long been reoognized as a withdrawal of the fleet from Cretan
waters. Greeoe is willing as to the fleet
within the British sphore.
but is holding that her troops shonld be
COMMUNICATION BY STAGE. allowed to remain and be used to preserve order. In any case it is not believed
that the proposed blookade of the Greek
A Ktase Line established Between coasts will begin before the end of the
Vnniiez. Hed River anil Elizabeth-town- . week.
Which la I'ast Becoming
a Meeond Cripple Creek.
RAILROAD BILL KILLED.
Mo-

areoon-siclerin-

Trinidad, March., 9. Frank Lawler
and a force of men left Trinidad with five
stages and 30 head of horses that are to
be driven between Vasqnez, Red river,
nnd Elizabethtown. It will take a few
days to repair the roads, then direot
communication will be made with the
Gulf trains at Vasqnez, and parties desiring to reach the gold fields can do so
without a long tedious trip around by
Springer. The Golf road will run trains
so as to make quick time from Denver
into the great gold camp. '
Mm. Huiz ill New York.
New York, March 9. Among the
arriving on the steamer Seneoa
were Mrs. Rita JLes-enfrom Havana
de Ruiz, widow of Dr. Ruiz, who
was murdered in prison in Cuba, and her
five ehildren ranging in age from 3 to
13 years. Mrs.Jiaiz speaks no English.

WERE ANNIHILATE).
Kra.llinn Troops Were Ambushed anil
Surl'ercd'

Terrible

Logmen-T-

wo

Colonels Hilled.

tov. Leedy of Kansas Vetoes the
Heaanrc in a Lengthy Message.

lengthy message. "There is about this
bill," said the governor, "a general air of
indeBniteness and uncertainty disoern-ablto the most oasual inspection which
seems to me to be open to a vast amount
ot legal teobnical objections. It is al
most impossible to hope that any enforcement of its provisions can be had,
whioh would be of any real or practical
value to those who complain of the
ohnrges and methods of the great railroad
corporations."
e

IUKKKT

KKl'OHTN.

New York, March 9.
Money on oall
1M Per cent; prime mereasy at 1
cantile paper, S
lead,
4; silver,
$8.05. Copper, 11.
St. Louis.
Lead, higher, Sf.i.is (?
$3 20; spelter firm, $3.90 bid.
Wheat, March, 716 Mn?'
Chloago.
May, 2i
75I4. Corn, Maroh, 23
Oats, Maroh, 16; May,
Chicago Cattle 2,500; strong to 5 cents
$5 20; oows and
higher. Beeves, $3.65
heifers, $2.00
$1.25; Texas steers $3.20
$1.25; stookers and feeders, $3.25

$";

2.

28;

New York, March 9. The Herald's correspondent at Rio de Janeiro, Bazil, telegraphs important details of a serious defeat of federal troops by fanatical in$125.
surgents in Bahia on last Sunday. The

.

11.

Sheep and lamb market firm;
native shaep$2.75
$1.25; westerns, $3.40
$5 20.
$1.20; lambs, $3.75
Kansas City..
Cattle receipts, 6.500;
shipments, 650; best grades strong;
others weak; feeders lower, lexassceers,
$2.75
$1.00; Texas oows, $2.20
$5.10; native
$3.25; native steers, $3 00
oows and heifers$1.75
$3.75;stookers and
$1.45; bulls $2.10 (c? $: n.
feeders, $2.65
Sheep reoeipts, 9,000, shipments, none;
market, strong; lambs $3.70 $1.85; mut$1.10.
tons, $3.70

Brazilian troops fell into ambush, and
before recovering from surprise the
federal vanguard was annihilated and the
remainder of the foroe as it came up to
the point where the fanatics were entrenched, suffered severe losses. Colonel
Moreir Caesar, the ohief officer in command, and Colonel Tanannio with several other officers were killed. News of
the disaster oaused great exoitement in
the Brazilian capital, aooompanied by
somo disorder,
Paris. According to dispatches from
Kio de Janeiro, the situation at Bahia, INVESTIGATING THE TRUSTS
Brazil, is becoming more serious. Colonel Gastro, director of the monarohist The NiiKiir Combine finds a Defender
newspapers, La Libertad, and Gazetta de
in Senator IHeCarren, Who DeTrade, whose offices were pillaged sod
clares That the Price of Sugar
burned by rioters, has been assassinated.
11ns Been Reduced Asa
The offioes of the Journal de Gommeroio
Hesnlt.
nnd Messager de Brazil are guarded by
troops.
A resolution of the
Albany, March
AN OLD TIMER GONE.
joint oommittee on trusts which held
several sessions in New York Gity last
month, was submitted to the legislature
Major Lafayette Head. An Old Settler today. It ie not a faot, that the decision
of Judge Swayne on the federal constitu- In New
Mexico, lles in Colorado.
tion, forbids action on the part of an individual state, to absolutely repress
Denver, Maroh 9. Major Lafayette trusts, bnt the oommittee expresses the
oan by
Head, of Conejos, died in this city last opinion that the attorney-genera- l
action before the Supreme oonrt
night of fatty degeneration of the heart, bringingin some
respeots provide a remedy
judge,
aged 72. He was one of the most prom- for existing evils. The bill which acinent men in southern Colorado, and was
the
report grants immunity
born in Ohio. He settled in Taos, N. M., companies
fbr witnesses who inoriminate themselves,
in 1840 and for eight years took a prom- aud gives the Supreme ooort power to
inent part in making history in that tersubpuena any bill that may be Introduced
ritory, being a member of the territorial to stop a faotor in the system, as used by
and
Indian
sheriff
and
agent
council,
the sugar trust, Benator McCarren filed a
serving in the Indian war. In 1851 he minority report, exhoneratmg the sugar
settled at Conejos. He was noted for his trust,
saying that the trust has made
hospitality.
possible lower prices for the oommodity.
Major Head was a prominent Mason
and a member of Montezuma lodge, F.
AN ACTIVE LIFE ENDED.
and A. M., and of Banta Fe Chapter, R. A,
M., of Santa Fe, N. M.
Col. Conrad, Poet, Politician, Lawyer
and Soldier, Died I.ant NUlit at
SC0VEL TO BE RELEASED.
Milwaukee. Wis.
.

I.ee Cables the State
Department That the Correspond
ent Will He Met t ree.

Consnl-Urner-

Washington, Maroh 8 Consnl-GenerLee today oabled the state department
that Sylvester Soovel will be released.
This action is the result of strong representations by this government made in
his behalf) on the ground that he waa in
Cuba solely in a newspaper oapaoity, and
wai in no sense a combatant or abettor of
Insnrrection.

,

'

,

Mora county, a good looking gentleman,
alike in phadow and Bi'hstnnee, has returned to' his iawmhkiug d.'ities in Snnta
Fe. XjBs Vegas Optic.
The oonnoil this morning passed honse
bill No. 142, An aot for the protection of
live stock against injury by railroads,
and honse bill No. 61, an aot for the prevention of contngions diseases among
oattle.
The house today passed honse bill No.
131, An aot to amend ohapter 76 of the
laws of 1889, and ohapter 18 of the laws
of 18'Jl; honse bill No. 31, An aot re
quiring deposits by fire insurance com
panies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico; council bill No. 55, An act.
providing for the taxation of premiums
of fire insurance companies.

The House.
MONDAY

MORNING.

The honse was called to order at 10 a.
m. with the speaker in the chair. A
quorum, being present the house proceeded to business.
Mr. Sena askeA. unanimous consent to
make H. B. No. 131, An aot to amend
chapter 76 of the lawB of 1889 and ohapter
48 of the laws of 1891, the special order
for this afternoon. Unanimoas consent
was granted.
Mr. Head asked unanimous consent to
make a report from a oommittee. Mr.
Luna objeoted.
Mr. Smith moved that the rules be suspended and that the honse do now proceed to the consideration of H. B. No. 67,
An aot for the purpose of funding the
floating indebtedness of counties, boards
of education, manioipal corporations and
school districts. Motion carried.
Mr. Lnna moved thatthis house do now
resolve itself into a committee of the
whole tor the consideration of H. B. No.
67. The motion prevailed and the ohair
called Mr. Smith to preside.
After the oommittee of the whole honse
had arisen the chair called the honse to
order. Mr. Smith, chairman of the oom
mittee of the whole honse, reported the
bill baok to the house as having been con
sidered, and the six sections adopted.
By unanimous consent it was agreed to
take op H- B. No. 67 for consideration
immediately after the house had disposed
of the speoial order for this afternoon at
2 o'clock.
Unanimous oonBent was granted to
seveWi' standing and spwlal oomnjittees
to make report.
The special oommittee to whom bad
been referred H. B. No. 99, An act to
amend seotion 1 of chapter 95 of the
laws of 1891, relating to juries, recommended that the bill be not passed, bnt a
substitute therefor be. passed.
The oommittee on railroads reported
on H. B. No. 142, recommending its passage, with the following amendments:
Line 6 of page 2, of the aot strike out the
balance of seotion, and insert the following: "For a sum not exceeding, or
for a less snm than the amount offered and
for which vonoher was tendered by suoh
railroad company in settlement and sat
isfaction of suoh olaim, the cost of the
action shall be taxed against such owner,
and, provided farther, the provisions of
this aot shall apply to railroad corporations in the hands of reoeivers, and in
order to sue sncb receiver it shall not be
neoessarv to obtain permission of the
oonrt by whom such receivers were ap
pointed. Seotion two of an aot entitled
An act for the protection of live stook
against railroads in the territory of New
Mexioo, and for other purposes, approved
February 22, 1889, is hereby repealed, and
seotion 1, of this aot, is substituted there
for, and this aot shall take effect arnd be
in foroe from nnd after its passage.
The oommittee on mines and public
lands reported on H. B. No. 74, An aot
referring to the construction of foundries, recommending its passage with the
following amendments: Amend in seotion 1 and line 8, after word "millB" insert the words "canning faotories, heretofore constructed and hereafter constructed within two years. After the
words stamp mill, in section 1, the following words be inserted, "emelters, process plants, sampling works or other machinery whatsoever, constructed for the
purpose of the reduction of ores, of
preoious metals for the purpose of obtaining the values therein contained, all
ditohes, reservoirs, Humes, hydraulic appliances, and any and nil appurtenances
pertaining to placer mining or mining in
any. way whatsoever of preoious metals."
On motion of Mr. Sena the house took
a reoess until 2 o'clock p. m.
-

.

Governor
Topeka, Kas., Maroh 9.
Leedy today vetoed the railroad bill in a

Milwaukee, Wis., Maroh 9. Col. Conrad Krez, poet, politician and lawyer,
died last night after a brief Illness, aged
69. He was prominent in the German up
rising ot i48, ana one or the distinguished immigrants of that period. In the
American oivil war, he oommanded the
third brigade, third division, 18th army
oorps, and was engaged in the siege of
Vleksburg and in the oapture or Little
Rook. He was eolleotqr of onstomi for
this port, daring President Cleveland's
first term.

s

MONDAY AriEIINOON.

The house was called to order at 2 p.
m. with the speaker in the ohair.

A quorum being present the honse proceeded to business.
Mr. Sena moved that H. B. No. 142, An
aet for the protection of live stock
against injury by railroads, by unanimous
oonsent, be read the third time preparatory to its passage. The motion was
oarried. Mr. Malaquias Martinez moved
that H. B. No. 142 do now pass. Koli
oall was ordered with the following
Ayes, 21; nays, none. Whereupon
the ohair stated that H. B. No. 142 having
received the majority votes of this house
declared the same passed.
Mr. Malaquias Martinez asked unanimous oonsent to take np for consideration council substitute for O. B. No. 51,
An aot for the organization, discipline
and regulation of the militia of New
Mr. Luna asked unanimous
Mexioo.
oonsent that the reading in fall be dispensed with and be offered said motion
as an amendment to the motion of Mr.
Martinez on substitute for O. B. No. 51,
and that it be read the third time by title
preparatory to its passage. Unanimous
consent was granted. Mr, Malaquias
Martinez moved that substitute for O. B.
No. 61 do now pass. Motion prevailed.
Roll oall was ordered on the passage of
substitute for O. B. No. 51 with the folAyes, 20; nays, none.
lowing result:
Whereupon the ohair stated that substitute for O. B. No. 51 having reoeived
the majority votes of this house deolared
the same passed.
H. B. No. 131, An aot to amend ohapter
76 of the laws of 1889, and ohapter 48
of the laws of 1889, was taken np for
Mr. Sena moved that
consideration.
the bill be read in full as amended
to
preparatory its passage. Motion oar- -

THOS. HUGHES, Member of the

New

Jffiexioo,

Thirty-Secon- d

Councilman trom Bernalillo County,

in Pettis county, Mo., January
When a boy he learned the printer's trade in Atchison, Kas., and afterwas born

1, 1848.

wards published a newspaper in Marshall
oonnty, that state, ?from 1872 to 1881.
Daring the latter year he eame to New
Mexico and bought the Daily Journal at
Albuquerque, which ho conduoted until
the summer of 1882, when he was appoint
ed postmaster in that city. This position
be held until the election of Cleveland in
1885, when he resigned.
Politically Mr. Hughes is a Republican,
and while a resident of Kansas, in 1876,
the Republicans of that state elected him
one of the presidential electors on the
Hayes tioket. In 1886 he was eleoted to
the oonnoil of the Twenty-seventlegislative assembly, and last November
counto
eleoted
the
he was again
cil. Mr. Hughes is a
attentive
and
legislator,
energetio
quick to take advantago of the mistakes
of thoBe opposed to him, but ever ready
and willing to take a firm Btond on the
side of the right. While he is a fighter
h

olonr-hende-

ried. Mr. Read moved to amend the bill,
wherever the words "June 1897" ooours
put the words "January 1899"
" A TnrtTPBg'ifrfi!ra.vthe council was ttn- nounoeu Bbutiug turn, uiie uuuuuu uuu
passed with amendments H. B. No. 88, An
aot relating to mining claims; also announcing the passage of C. B. No. 88, An
aot providing, that oities and towns of
New Mexioo may convey lands, and H. B.
No. 79, An act in relation to incorporated
towns and oities, and the
of H. B. No. 21, An act relating to plats
of villages, towns and oities, and asked
the concurrence of this honorable body
in the passage of G. B. No. 88. The mes
sage waa reoeived to come np in its regular order.
Mr. Malaquias Martinez moved that
seotion 1 of H. B. No. 131, An aot to
amend chapter 76 of the laws of 1889, and
chapter 48 of the laws of 1889, be adopt
ed as read. All motions were withdrawn
in regard to H. B. No. 131, and Mr. Luna
moved that the house do now resolve it
self into a oommittee of the whole for the
consideration of H. B. No. 181. The motion prevailed and the chair called Mr.
Luna to preside. After the committee
had arisen the chair called the bouse to
order and Mr. Luna, ohairman of the
committee of the whole house, reported
said bill with the reoommendation that it
be passed and that the report of the oommittee on jndioiary be rejeoted.
Mr. Lnna moved that H. B. No. 131 be
referred to a special committee exolnd-ln- g
the maker of the motion. Mr. Bate-ms-q
moved to amend the motion of Mr.
Luna by moving that the bill be made
the speoial order for tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clook. The motion prevailed and
H. B. No. 131 was made the speoial order
for tomorrow at 10 a. m.
On motion of Mr. Bateman the house
resolved itself into a oommittee of '
whole for the consideration of H. B. No.
67, An aot for the purpose of funding the
floating indebtedness of oonnties, boards
of education, municipal corporations and
The ohair called Mr.
sohool districts.
Smith to preside. After the committee
of the whole had arisen, the chair called
the house to order, and Mr. Smith, ohairman of the whole house, reported with
the recommendation that it be passed as
amended. On motion of Mr. Jaramillo
the report of the oommittee was received.
Upon motion of Mr. Luna the bill was
read the third time by title preparatory
to its passage. Mr. Malaquias Martinez
moved that H. B. No. 67 as amended be
now passed. Roll call was ordered with
the following result: Ayes, 21; nays none.
Whereupon the ohair stated thatH.B. No.
67 having reoeived the majority votes of
this honse deolared the same passed.
Mr. Malholland moved that O. B. No.
65, An aot providing for the taxation of
premiums of fire insurance companies, be
read the third time by title preparatory
to its passage. On motion of Mr. Sena
C. B. No. 65 was made the special order
at 2 p. m.
for
Mr. Malaquias Martinez asked unanimous consent to withdraw from the oommittee H. B. No. 77, An aot in relation to
oar companies.
sleeping aud palaoe
Unanimous oonsent was granted.
Upon motion of Mr. Read unanimous
oonsent was granted to take op H. B. No.
106, An aot to amend seotion 2282 of the
Compiled Laws so as to oomform to the
act of congress, for consideration. Mr.
Read moved that the bill be read by title
and that it be considered read the third
time in full preparatory to its passage
under the suspension of the rules. Motion was oarried, and roll oall was ordered
on passage of H. B, No. 106 with the
following resnlt: Ayes, 19; nays, none.
Whereupon the ohair stated that H. B.
No. 105 having reoeived a majority votes
of this house declared the earn passed.
Mr. Bateman asked unanimous oonsent
to take op U. B. No. 95, An aot to amend
chapter 6 of the local and special laws of
New Mexioo, being An aot to establish a
fenoe law in the oonnty of Lineoln, for
consideration. Unanimoas oonsent was
granted. Mr. Bateman moved that the
bill be read in fall preparatory for its

Assembly of

from prinoiple, yet he possesses a jovial
nature, which forbids any one bearing
Rim any ill will or the engendering of
1 ermanent animosities.
Mr. Hughes is the editor and one of the
publishers of the Daily Citizen, the leading and most influential paper in his section, ohairman of the Bernalillo oonnty
Republican oentraloommittee and a member of the Republican territorial committee. He has been actively identified
with Albuquerque since coming to New
Mexioo, his interests are all centered there,
and be stands as a representative of that
wide awake, progressive element to which
the present development Bnd future
possibilities of that thriving city are due
in a great measure.
July 3,1868, he was was married to Miss
Mnry E. Kwing, and four daughters and
three sons are the results of this happy
nnion. They have a pleasant home in
Albuquerque, in which city Mr. Hughes
has the mot implicit faith for a brilliant
future.

Mr.
passage. The motion prevailed.
Sena moved that the bill do now pass.
Roll call was ordered on the passage of
0. B. No. 95 with the following result:
Ayes, 21; nays,- - none. Whirenpon the
ohair stated that C. B. No. 95 having reoeived the majority votes of this house
deolared the same passed.
Mr. Luna moved and asked unanimous
oonsent to take up 0. B. No. 93, An act to
appropriate money to pay certain reward
offered by the governor, for consideration. Unanimous consent was granted.
Mr. Lnna asked nnanimons consent that
the bill be considered read the first and
second time by title. Granted. Mr.
Smith moved that the reading of the bill
be dispensed with and that the bill be
read the third time by title. The motion
prevailed. Roll call was ordered with the
following result: Ayes, 20; nays, none.
Wherenpon the ohair stated that 0. B No.
95 having reoeived the majority votes of
this house deolared the same passed.
Mr. Sena asked unanimous oonsent to
introduce a house joint resolution appropriating a certain amount of money to
defray the expenses inourred by the
speoial committee appointed by the said
legislative assembly for the purpose of
investigating into the different territorial
institutions.
Upon motion of Mr. Sanohes the honse
adjourned.

The Council.
MONDAY

MOHNINQ.

Council was oalled to order at 10 o'olock
by Mr. Martin.
Upon motion of Mr. Dunoan Mr. Martin
was eleoted president pro tern.
Message was reoeived from the honse
of representatives
announcing concurrence by that body in the passage of 0.
B. No. 46, An aot in reference to the
qualification of jurors.
Mr. Finical, chairman of the committee
on municipal and private corporations,
presented a report reoommending passage of 0. B. No. 86, An not providing
that cities and towns may oonvey lands,

Mr. Finical, as chairman of said com
mittee, presented a report recommending
passage as amended by the house of (.'. ii,
No. 16, An act to provide for the better
care of streets, sidewalks in incorporated
oonnty seats or ttie territory.
Upon
motion of Mr. Duncan council oononrred
in the amendment of said bill adopted by
the nonse.
Mr. Finical, as suoh chairman, also
presented report recommending passage
of H. B. No. 79, An act in relation to in
corporated towns and cities. On motion
of Mr. Spiess the report of the committee
was adopted. Upon motion of Mr. Dun
onn the rules were suspended and the
bill read the third time in foil prepare
tory to its passage. Mr. Dnncan then
moved that the bill do pass and roll call
being ordered the vote resulted in .the
affirmative and H. B. No. 79 duly'-- passed.
Mr. Finical, as chairman of said 00m
mittee, also presented adverse report
upon C. B. No. 67, An act providing the
time for holding of mnnioipal elections
and the selection of school boards in
municipalities and for other purposes
also minority report signed by himself.
Mr. Cnrry moved the adoption of the
majority report. As a suhstitntd Mr,
Dnncan moved tFfo adoption of the
minority report. Mr. Cnrry raised the
point of order that no minority report
had been presented, that the report sign
ed by Mr. Finioal was simply the an
noncoement of
Point
of order was sustained by the chair. Mr.
Dnncan moved that, the majority report
be tabled indefinitely.
Roll call was
directed and the vote resulted in the
affirmative and the motion prevailed.
Mr. Curry then moved that the bill be
referred to a special oommittee of three
to be appointed by the ohair, whioh mo
tion prevailed and the ohair appointed as
members of said special committee
Messrs. Curry, Finioal and Donoan. At
the suggestion of Mr. Curry, there being
no objection, Messrs. Fall and Martin
were added to the committee.
Reports of speoial committees being in
order, Mr. Curry, ohairman of the joint
conference oommittee, presented the
following report:
Your committee on conference who
have had under consideration the varions
bills and substitutes therefor in regard to
fees and salaries, beg leave to report that
we have agreed upon a bill which we will
offer as a substitute for all other bills.
We have given several days' time and
careful consideration to this matter and
the bill representing our views herewith
snbmitted we believe to be a fair and
just measure to all concerned as we could
devise, and we earnestly oall upon the
members of the legislature to pass same,
as we feel that the tax payers of New
Mexico are demanding some relief at this
session and that we cannot afford to ad
journ without giving them some needed
relief in this line.
By unanimous oonsent Mr. Cnrry in
troduced C. B. No. 120, An act to provide
for the compensation of county officers
and for other purposes. Upon motion
of Mr. Fall the bill was considered read
the first and second time by title and was
ordered translated, printed Bnd referred
to the oommittee of the whole as n special order for Wednesday, Maroh 10, at 2

It. No. 62, an aet enedneation upon
titled An aot to amend ohapter 25 of the
Session Laws of 1891 establishing common sohools in the territory of New
Mexico and creating the ollioe of superintendent of publio instruction, was read.
Mr. Hnghes moved that the report be
adopted. Rill call was demanded and
the vote resulted in the affirmative and
the motion prevailed
Mr. Archuleta moved that the bill be
tabled indefinitely and roll oall being de
manded the vote resulted in the efiirma-tivthe motion prevailed and 0. B, No.
62 was tabled indefinitely.
Favorable report of the oommittee on
municipal and private corporations npon
C. B. No. 88, An aot providing that cities
and towns of New Mexico may convey
lands, was read and upon motion of Mr.
Finical same was adopted. Upon motion
of Mr. Duncan same was read the third
time by titie preparatory to its passage.
Mr. Archuleta moved that the bill do
pass. Roll call was demanded and the
vote resulted in the affirmative and C. B.
No. 88 duly passed.
A
report of the same committee reoommending the passage of 0. B. No. 86, An
aot to provide for the creation of sohool
districts in the territory of New Mexioo,
was read. Upon motion of Mr. Finioal
the bill was read the third time by title
preparatory to its passage. Mr. Hnghes
moved that the bill do pass. As an
amendment Mr. Fall moved to strike out
tbe enaoting clause in the bill. Roll call
was demanded and the vote resulted in
the negative and the motion was lost. As
a substitute Mr. Curry moved that said
bill be referred to thb oommittee having
in oharge C. B. No. 87, An ant providing
the time for holding mnnioipal elections
and the selection of school boards
municipalities, nnd that the bill be made
the special order for Wednesday, Maroh
10, 1897, immediately after the reading of
the journal, whioh motion prevailed.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves recess was
taken until 3 p. m.

the bill read the second time in fall. Upon motion of Mr. Miera it was ordered
translated, printed and referred to the
oommittee on finanoe.
Bills on their third reading being in
order adverse report of the committee on

met pursuant to recess at 3
o'clock, with the president in the ohair.
Business on the president's table being
in order, H. B. No. 84, An not providing
for the compilation, publication ana distribution of the laws of the territory of
New Mexioo, was read the first time by
title. Upon motion of Mr. Cnrry rales
were suspended and the bill read aaeoond
time in fall. Mr. Archuleta then moved '
that the bill be translated, printed and
referred to the committee on territorial
As a substitute Mr. Miera moved
affairs.
that the bill be referred to the oommittee
on judiciary without translation or printing. Amendment was accepted by Mr.
Archuleta and motion prevailed.
Mr. Duncan reported C. B. No. 46, An
aot in relation to the qualification of
(Concluded 011 Fourth Pane,)

p. m.
Mr, Chaves introduced 0. B. No. 121,
An aot providing for the establishment
at an industrial BOhool. same w :s ropd
the first time by title. Upon motioi.1 of
Mr. Chaves the rules were suspended and
the bill read the second time in full. Upon motion of Mr. Miera it was ordered
translated, printed nnd referred to the
committee on territorial affairs.
Mr. Sandoval introduced C. B. No. 122,
An aot to provide for the compensation
of the board of equalizatioi for the 46th
and 47th fiscal years. Same was read the
first time by title and npon motion of
Mr. Chaves the rules were suspended and
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Celebrated for Its great leavening strength
anil healthfulnnss.
Assures the food agalnt
alum and all forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands, royal rakino povrnmi
CO., NEW YORK.
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LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
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Bakery products is all that the
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated ''Knickerbocker"
Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston,
Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
Beid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co , Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
first-clas-

etc

Upon motion of Mr. Chaves the report
was received, and together with bill to
whioh it referred, laid upon the table to

await regular order.
Mr. Finioal, as such chairman, presented adverse report upon 0. B. No. 82, An
act providing for the better government
of cities and enabling incorporated Tillages and towns with a present population of 1,200 or more to beoome incorporated oities. On motion of Mr. Haghes
the report was adopted. On motion of
Mr. Finioal the report was tabled indefinitely.
Mr. Finioal, as suoh ohairman, also
presented report reoommending passage
of 0. B. No. 86, An act permitting oities
and towns to regulate the price of gas,
water, electric lights, etc, to whioh report was appended the following: "I do
Chas. A.
not oononr in above report.
Spiess." Mr. Finioal moved that the
majority report be reoeived. As a substitute Mr. Fall moved the adoption of
Roll oall was dethe minority report.
manded and the vote resulted- in the
negative and the substitute motion was
lost.
As a substitute to his previous question Mr. Finical moved that the majority
report be adopted. Roll oall was demanded and the motion prevailed.
Message was reoeived- from the house
of representatives annonnoing passage
by that body of and requesting oononr-rencof the council in H. B. No. 94, An
aot to provide for the oompilntion,
publication and distribution of the laws
of the territory of New Mexioo.
Mr. Finical, ohairman of the oommittee
on municipal and private corporations,
presented adverse report upon H. B. No.
21, An aot relating to the plats of villages,
towns and oities. Mr. Archuleta moved
that the report of the oommittee be
adopted. Roll oall was demanded and
the vote resulted in the affirmative and
the motion prevailed. On motion ot Mr.
Archnlota the bill was Indefinitely tablod.
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they think of hlui. Undoubtedly ho will,
if he oares for
Hnnna's
strength is in Uhio, as far as we have
been able to learn. If he is not a very
popular man in this state, then we have
been sadiy misinformed, that's all.

The big dailys look more like pugilistic
jast now, than anything else,
and every morning a suffering public is
regaled with pages of rot concerning the
condition, habits, sayings and doings ol
the two brutes, who are soon to pound
one another half to death for a purse of
gold. The headlines are alluring, breezy,
braoing, and brazen. Just glanoe over
these gems of the art of headlining.
"J. Corbett's Liver."
"Bob is Not Boozing."
"A Swift Swipe in the Kisser."
"The Long Green on Jim.",
"Pugs in the Fink of Condition."
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

tyThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
.PostofEce in the Territory and has a large
ud growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
Notice la hereby given that orders given
Printing
Dy employes upon theNBwMBXIOAN
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Advertising Kates.

The list of candidates to the office of
collector of internal revenue for New
Mexioo is growing apaoe with time. Mr.
McKinley, of Albuquerqne, and Mr. Ben
A. A Johnson, of Albuquerque, are on the
list now and it is claimed, by the friends
of the candidates, with good chances for
suocess.
There are also about twenty
Arizona men oasting longing eyes upon
that very soft snap. But after all, but
one man oan and will be appointed and
his name will be disolosed by the New
Mexican as soon as the appointment
shall be made. Till then our many
friends and readers throughout sunny
New Mexico mnBt possess their soul in
.

Wanted- - One cent a word each Insertion,
Loca- i- Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Reading Looal Preferred position Twen-tv-tlv- n
cents rjer line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, In either English or
Spanish weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on peace.
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prioes vary according
The New Mexican's silly attack on A. ,
to run, position, number of
length of time
A. Qrnnr. one of the most progressive
etc.
changes,
should be
citizens of Albuquerque,
One copy only of each paper in which an
n 1. appears will be sent free.
heartily condemned by the people of the
fact
there is
of
As
a
Duke
nintter
Wood base eleotros not accepted.
City.
no comparison between the AlbuquerNo display advertisements accepted for less
to
ns
was
it
Democrat
$1
month.
net.
than
prior its purque
per
No reduction In price mad
chase by its present owners. Las egus
for "every
Examiner.
other day" advertisements.
The people of the Duke City will judge
for themselves. As far as its oonduct toMARCH 9.

TUESDAY,

Fine olimate tbis and no mistake about
it.

Eight more days, gentlemen

of the

as-

ward A. A. Grant's Daily Monoplistisoon- oerned, this journal will do what it deems
for the best interest of all oonoerned.
The Examiner may call the strictures of
the New Mexican on the conduct of A.

Grant's water, electric light and gas
"silly attaoks," but that sort of rot
plants
The militia warrant fraud will be does not
change the situation in the least
shown in most readable and interesting
bit.
style at the proper time.
The Roswell Record had a birthday
The county officials fee and salary bill last
week, and started on its seventh year
is still pending in conference committee
under favorable auspices. The Record
and time is getting short.
grows brighter and better with time
Mr. Lucius Dills,
Tue next governor of New Mexico may under the editorship of
has no, abler
whom
the
than
interritory
be appointed tomorrow. At least the
newspaperman. He tms a grasp of pubdications are in that direction.
lic affairs possessed by few men in New
discussion
Dubino Mr. Cleveland's term just closed Mexico, aud his editorial
the total dtBoit in the treasury amounted of national and territorial affairs is well
worth perusal. Mr. Dills deserves a wider
to a little over $200,000,000.
field and a larger audience, which he will
TnE politician in New Mexico, who has no doubt have in time, for be it known,
a regard for his future, will give all mili- in uo other section of the United States
tia warrant schemes a wide berth.
today, are the prospects brighter for exand general development than
Tim publio man, who touohes the mili pansion
in thot portion of the territory of New
will
the
rue
warrant
tia
day
matter,
which the Record finds the
Pilch is bound to detile and so are the Mexico, in
of
its patronage.
larger part
militia warrants.
A.

sembly.

That commission project for

the in

ve'stigation of the so called militia
rants reeks with corrnption. Keep away
from it by all means.
war-

EX CONUUEASMAN

BlNOEB

H.EBMAN,

of

Oregon, is to be commissioner of the
general land office. Mr. Herman, is a
western man and remarkably well fitted
,
for the position.
Any connection with militia warrant
deals will appear against the men taking
part in them, now and hereafter, should
they remaiu in public life. Take heed

aud look before you jump.
Only fund our 2,000,000 of "militia
warrants" into four per cent 50 year old
bonds and we will be satisfied, say the
''militia wnrraut" owners. Very considerate and kind indeed, they.

NT

a

single improper or bad bill has

so far become law. Good enough for
the Thirty second legislative assembly,
especially when one considers that some

very good bills have been enaoted into
law.
No man in publio life in New Mexioo
or who expeotsto remain in publio life,

can afford to touch any militia warrant
scheme with a twenty foot pole even
The farther away from the corrupt thing
the better.
Chaibman Cubby, of the council committee on finance, is making an honest
and determined effort to out down territorial expenses anS to help the taxpayers.
But there are certain sinister influences at
work that may defeat his good work.

Charity begins at home, say the "mili
tia warrant" owners. Of course, it does,
therefore should the assembly squelch
any attempt of the militia warrant sharks
fot the funding of these millions of dol
lars of fraudulent olaims.
Edwabd W. Fox, a leading oitlzen of
Clayton, in Union county, is a candidate
fot appointment to the office of register
of the United States land office at Clay
ton. Mr. Fox is in every respect fitted
for and deserving of the position.
the poor, old owners of the $2,- of "militia warrants" and fund
them into 60 years four per cent bonds,
The poor devils paid from five to ten
cents on the dollar for them and of course
should have dollar for dollar for them,
Of course. Why no,?

Pity

000,000

The New Mexion is still keeping up
the old gatr about outting down territorial expenses and yet advocating the
compilation act. which will only benefit
Frosty Mux. Why the very mention of
his name gives one the shivers. -- I. as Ve-

gas Kxamlner.
Yes, and before A. C. Carruth

of the
Examiner gets to be olerk of the Fourth
judicial distriot oonrt, and John 0. Bro
iriRgen gets to be postmaster at Lai Vegas,
these two gentlemen will shiver some
more.

on most exoelleut an
that
many thousands of
many,
thority,
dollars of militia warrants were bought
up at ii oents on the dollar. The charge
is made that many and many thousands
of dollars of this "militia warrant" paper
is absolutely fraudulent, was oonoeived in
sin, brought forth in iniquity and purchased for evil speculative purposes. The
New Mexican proposes to show these
things up and all in their own good time.
No man who values his political future in
New Mexico oan afford to be mixed up
with any "militia warrant" soheme. Any
suoh connection will blast him as does the
hot Sirocco of the Sahara the weak and
unfortunate traveler and will kill him politically as quickly bb does a strong dose
of prussic aoid animal life.

it

is asserted

MILITIA

WARRANTS.

S0UN0

A

MAN.

One thing seldom thought of at an in.
auguration, says the Denver Republican,
is that no administration oan be entirely
The people
oonduoted by the president.
are as much a part of the administration
as the president. In its sharp oritioism
of President MoKinley's inaugural, the
Republican evidently overlooked the fact
that he gave particular emphasis to tbis
very point, insisting that no administration can be successful without 'he cooperation of the people at large. To
many this was the most admirable point
in an address which contained many admirable things. Mr, MoKinley is far too
sound a man for suintilating brilliancy,
and the vapid art of word oonjuring has
not been a part of his mental training.
Bryan would have done word painting in
an inaugural that would have captivated
his audience. His hearers would have
gone away thrilled, electrified, hypnotized.
In the after glow of common sense, and
away from the intluenoe of the spell, men
would have read the same speeoh and
pronounced a verdict that usually follows
efforts of this charaotei,--"nolhibut
leaves."

-
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with California; while eoaipetent
. quinoe, sis, the Valley will dispose fos the
pronounces Ms upper portion ia partisslac ths laeot apple country in the world.
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oorn
make
feeding of eat-tl- e
Enormous yields of sooh tongs stops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian
and sheep and the ratting aad iaManiag of bogs a very profitable ooeapatioa.
The cultivation of eaaaigre a taaaiag material of gnat valas is beoomiag aa iaaportaat lodastry
in the Peoos Valley, a home saarket having bssa atToried for all that saa bo raised, at a pries yielding a
'
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.
and health restoring.
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of
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
Lands with perpetual water-right- s
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonetaaey and reliability; aad this with the
the
superb olimate, prodnotive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway which eitende through
Volley's entire length, will eaose these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in valae.
The recent completion of the Peoos Vslley Hallway to BotweU will oause the mors rapid settlement
and development of ths apper portions of the Valley, inoloding the rioh Felix section. The oompany
has reoently pnrehassd many of ths older improved farms aboat Koswell, and has now for sals lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with hoases, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and othsr orops. Ia the vioinity of Boswell several pieces of land have boon divided
into five and ten aores traots, aaitable for orohards and Uaok farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being pliantad to orohards, aad will be cultivated and oared far by the oompany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
are sold.
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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excellent Woi'kiiiHiiMlti.

Hopes It will Become Law.
The Enterprise is glad to note that the
bill for the oompili.tion of the territorial
laws has passed the house and hopes that
it will soon become a law. The revision
of our statute books is one of the great
needs of the territory. Now hurry up
gentlemen, you who have it in charge.
Silver City Enterprise.

(HOT

W.M.

T.

J.

ClTRRAS,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
K.
S.M. Regulor convocation second SJonday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:30 p. ns .
Max. Frost, T.I. to.
Ed. E. Smtbbr,

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 o . The gases
are earDonic. Amtuae t,uuu reec uumate very ary ana aeugnirui tneyeur
round. There is now a commmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1886.34 grains of alkaline salt s
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hrlght'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Meroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ail Female Com
ana naming, Ttnu per aay. neanceu
etc., etc. Board,
plaints,
rates given by the month. lodging
For further particular address
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Recorder,

Santa Ve Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.n
K. T.

H. GEUDES

W.S.Harmoun, E.C.

T. J.Cl'HKAX
Recorder.

CLOTHIER.

The Exchange Hotel,

His Statue!

Best Located Hotel In City- -

J. T.FORSHA,Prop

$2

$1.50

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

Baying at the Moon.

room.

'
In the matter of the governor's ap
H. R. Cornet of Plans.
pointments. the appointment of the pub
lio printer, the oapital removal aoheme
arid the plan for the compilation of the
laws there seems to be a ring oom posed
of both Democrats and Republicans, the
members of which throw their respective The Management
party aside, and ran things to suit them of tne
selves. Suoh is politics. Las Vegas Ex
aminer.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

HENRY KRIOK

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.

rOB

and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
found trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
AL,Ii KJ.NDM OF MIXKKAL
The trade supplied

earload.

WATKlt

from one bottle to

Mail

orders

a

promptly

diied
GUADALUPE

ST.

-

8TA Fi

BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.60. Bargains in
and $5 shoes at $2.25
cycle shoes and clothing-- $3
while they last.

A wood Appointment.
Hon. W. E. Martin, of this oity, has

been,appointed and confirmed as coal oil
inspeotor for Mew Mexico. The appoint
ment is a good one and if it comes within
the powers of the inspeotor, it is hoped
and believed that we will have a better
quality of coal oil in this territory than
is now sold by the Standard Oil company.
It is an outrage that we nave to use the
poor quality of coal oil that is sold in
New Mexioo and at three times the prioe
oharged in the east. Socorro Chieftain

--
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Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James 1!. Kuady,
.
H. P.

'il IUL

FOB

question! as Treated by the
Territorial Papers.

A.

Seligman,
Secretary.
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Shirts
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made
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TERRITORIAL COMMENT.

Montezuma Lodge No.

& A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.

LOUIE TONC, Prop

PALACE ! HOTEL- -

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYULE8, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
BHTABlilHH Kl IBM.
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IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

The Slew Appointees.
The Republican party might have done
better than by the confirmation of all of
the governor's appointees. But again
they might have done fat worse for the
territory. Ae The Enterprise has always
made an earnest and very aggressive po
litioal fight against Hon. A. B. Fall in tbis
distriot, it cannot be aooused of prejudice No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all
or flattery when it gives its hearty en1
dorsement to bis appointment as solicitor
Patronage Solicited.
general. Another as competent as well
in
have
been
found
the
qualified, might

S B. SHELBY.
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to a small lump in her breast, but
it soon developed
into ft oanoer of

COAL & TRANSFER,

ng

ease has return-a- d
for tan Tears.

Swift

Santa Fe, New Ilexioo

Designated Depositary of the United

States

LUMBER AND FEED.
R.

r.hn

Books on Cancer free; address
Specific Co., Atlanta, Oa.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
,

mallir- CURED BY nantmint
type. The
best nhvslcians
in New York treated her, and finally declared her oase hopeless.
As a last resort, 8. 9. 8. was given,
and an immediate improvement re
COMPLICATED
CONDITIONS.
sulted; a lew Dottles cured her
It is doubtful if ever before in the his
completely, and
co sign of the distory of the country, that a president, upon

oontkmpobaby wants to know if it Is
of offioe has been conlikely that Hanna will enooeed himself in the assumption
the senate two years hence, when the peo- fronted with foreign and domestic quesof suoh serious import ns those
ple of Ohio have a chance to say what tions
A

ttepublioau party, but a belter seleoliou
could not have been made in any event.
The appointment of Hon. W. E. Martin
as coal oil inspector gives general satis
faction throoghont the territory.
Thomas 8. Hetiin, 1 nomas A. 11 meal
and H. M. Dougherty as distriot attor
neys for their several jurisdictions are all
worthy appointees.
The new regents tor the Normal school
at Silver City;C. C. Shoemaker and W.
A. Hawkins, are very acceptable appointments.
The appointment of Thomas Hughes
aud James S. Duncan ou the board of
equalization were good selections.
Un the bureau ot immigration tne appointees are all proper persons for the
position. Silver City Enttrprise.

can produce.
&
These subjeots, however, form but a
small part of the work with wbioh tbis
DEALERS IN
administration must oope. Our relations
with Cuba are in a dangerous oondition.
It is an explosive question, aud unless
handled with the greatest oiroumepeo-tion- ,
may bring about serious results.
American interests must be proteoted on
the island, but this can be accomplished
in all probability without war. At least
Write Telegraph for Prices.
tbis will be the polioy of the present
administration as already outlined.
The Hawaiian affair hangs heavily in DENVER, COLO , 1520 21st St
diplomatic oiroles, and Mr. McKinley will
be asked to negotiate a new annexation SANTA
FE, N. VI -- Water St
the
there
is
With
treaty.
England
Alaskan boundary question, and the
regulations for protecting seals in Ber
ing sea. As senator, Mr. Sherman ex.
pressed a wish for a ratification of the
general arbitration treaty with England,
and as the president also favors this
polioy, it is probable that our relatione
with the mother country hereafter may
PERIODICALS,
be conducted under this proviso.
There is a disposition in congress to
SCHOOL BOOKS,
provide sharp retaliation upon those
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
countries wbioh have attempted to shut
out American meat on the false pretense
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
of the produot being diseased.
which
leads
this
in
Germany
agitation,
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
is the most absurd of her many absurd
prioes, and snbscriptions received for
all periodicals.
policies. A rigid system of inspection is
maintained, and not a single oase of diseased meat has been discovered, notwithstanding the boisterous ory, founded entirely upon jealousy. Retaliation upon
Germany in this matter may seriously
complicate our Samoan relations with
this country, at the present time maintained under the tripartite alliance. Germany is not satisfied with the attitude of
Table the Best the Market Affords.
the United States under tbis agreement,
while on the other hand Mr. Sherman First Class Service
Chef in
P O P U LAR
takes a firm stand against surrendering Experienced
Everything
Charge.
our oharge.
new and clean.
PRICES
Iu Turkey we have heavy olaims for indemnity, by reason of the peouniary loss
of our people during the Armenian
WKST CllK, Ol-- '
tronbles. From all this it will be readily
seen, that the new administration has
oome upon the scene of official action at
a time when our foreign relations are in
a condition of peculiar implication. It
will require a clear head nnd a steady
hand to guide the ship of statp, in view
of the turbulent times upon which we
have come.

The Eddy county citizen who obtained
the signature of nearly every member of
the legislature to a petition for his appointment to a postoffioe, subsequently
changing the heading, so as to make him
an applicant for the governorship, will
get his punishment in this world for
wicked deeds done in the flesh, Las
and Vegas Optic

The "militia warrant" owners
speculators want but very little, they say.
They consider f 2,000,000 of 60 years 4 per
cent bonds but little. All things in the
world are relative, and it must be admitted that taking the national, state and
municipal debts of all the nations and
governments in Europe, Asia, Africa,
Amerioa and Australia by comparison,
that a $2,000,000 debt for a lot of bogus
militia warrants is small. True, very
true, and from that standpoint their
position is oorreot and absolutely .so.
But when yon consider that the taxable
property of New Mexico foots up a little
over $40,000,000, then and in that oase an
additional debt of $2,000,000 attains rather
gigantio proportions. As we have said
before, all things in this world are re! a
tive.
TOO

whieh will demand a solutiou from Mr.
MoKinley.
Many of these questions belong to the hold over olass, that is, they
have oome down unsolved through several administrations, some as far baok bb
the Harrison regime. Mr. Harrison and
Mr. Cleveland had troubles of their own,
especially in the matter of oar foreign relations, and so it happens that instead of
keeping a clean page in the book of
diplomacy, they have added to the muddle which now confronts the exeoutive
just indnoted into office. Of domestic
questions, finanoe and the tariff lead in
the matter of importance, and these two
subjects might well engage the whole at
tention of the ablest man that any nation

J.Palen

President

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Soon. Alio carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOr7' & DAVIO, Props.

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

A Hail Memory.
I merely made a mistake iu my oalliog,
He knew it bow. Tears stood in bis
eyes. But it was too late to be remedied.
No. I shall never oall agaia npou a
fall hooBe, he said.

'Away with Meluncholy,

And bid dull oare avannt," sounds very
wbll in verse, but if you have a oase of
the "blues" oaused by indigestion, with
biliousness added on as an extra horror,
yon oan not say hey! presto! and thus insure the departure of those abominable
twins. The "proper caper" when thus
troubled, is to seek the aid of Hostetter'e
Stomach Bitters. Thereafter you will
speedily digest with ease and eat with ap-

petite, and your liver will reasssert its
right to regularity. Not only this, you
oan retire withont a horrible dread that
the Washington monument will, in dreams
impose itself upon the pit of your
stomaoh. If yon feel premonitory symptoms of chills and fever, kidney trouble,
or rheumatism, summon the Bitters to the
resone without delay, "lest a worse thing
befalls you." A feebled condition of the
system is more speedily changed to a vigorous one by this fine tonio than by any
A
other medicinal ageut in existence.
wineglassful three times a day.

Illustrated

GEMS

Special Edition
New Mexican
on sale, beware a
copy and send it to your
friend at the east.- Frioe 10
cents; ready for mailing 11
oents.
Now

A RAW BECEUIT.
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VERSE.

A

The Tree.

A leau, litnk, half starved looking individual made his appearance one duy early
in 1868 at a recruiting office in an eastern
olty and expressed u desire to "go for a
.
soldier."
He was accepted and sent at once to join
his regiment, and within a week after his
enlistment was at work in uniform learning to be a soldier. He was slow in acquiring a knowledge of his duties and was
constantly doing absurd things, He got
into the general's tent one day by mistake,
For Health and Pleasure.
oocasions got lost in the
nnd on
What's the most notioeable thing in other repeated of the division.
His capregiments
connection with thw practioe of your tain was
somewhat irritable at best and
profession, doctor?
to
be exacting. He conmuch inclined
men have ceived
Thousands of
a violent dislike for the "new man,"
the
suddenly discovered that they require
as he was commonly called, and for a
air of Nevada, and are arranging to be month or more
made his life miserable.
there about the middle of March.
Xothing that the recruit could do pleased
Aim. He did not stuurt square in the
Why He Would Miss Her.
ranks, nor sit erect at his meals, nor do
Would Willie mis his grandma,
anything, In fact, us the oaptnin wanted It
If grandma were to die?
He would. She always helps hi.m to doue. The "new man" bore it all patiently, but sometimes it was observed that his
A second pieoe of pie.
face grew pule under the captain's reproof
to
and that his eyes burned like eoals of fire.
Notice Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
He got through somehow at last with
the
of
at
board
Insane asylum directors,
his preliminary training and was taken up
office of the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,
in Las Vegas, N, M., until the 17tli day of finally on the morning report as a private
April A.J'. 1897, at la o'clock, noon, for ttis and on the next day marched on guard.
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
Unfortunately his oaptain marched on the
instill" asylum, to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named iu the same morning as officer of the day. The
H.
plans nnd sppciticutions prepared by I. Ve"new mau" was plaoed on an outpost of
and W. M. Rapp, architects of East. Las
the camp gunri and at once began walking
gas, which will lie on tile and open to the inspection at their olhce. Each proposal must his beat industriously in the hot sun,
lie accompanied by a certified check of t per
quietly to himself us he went
cent of the amount of the bid, such check repeating
buck and forth the special instructions
as
a
Marcus
to
Brunswick,
payable
secretary,
guarantee that the contractor will enter in-if thut had been given him in order that he
to a contract for construction at his bid,
might be ready to "rattle them off," ho
the same is accepted, and will give satisfacsaid, If any of the officers should come
tory bond lor the performnnc" of his conaround and ask for them.. Some time late
tract, us provided in the plans and specifications A successful bidder failing to give in the afternoon the officer of the day apsuch bond will forfeit his certified check.
proached him, and after acknowledging
Bids must be made out on blank proposals,
Lis salute directed him to repeat his inwhich will lie furnished by the architects
Contractors may bid on the whole work, or structions.
on the whole and any part, or on separate
"I allows no one to monkey around
parts only, according to the classification in
the speoincatimis. Contractors will be re- here," said the "new man. "
to
from
liens,
keen the building free
"What's that?" exolaimed the officer of
quired
nnd to see that all laborers and
the day severely.
and material men are paid, before rereserves
"I allows no one to monkey around
ceding last payment. Theall board
the right to reject any and bids.
here, " repeated the sentinel in a much
1H87.
!jH9 Vegas, N. M. February 10,
louder toue. "I allows"
Elibh V. Long,
"What's that? What's that?" repeated
Pres't. Hoard Directors.
Feniono Kombko,
the officer of the day, his voioe pitched at
S.
Frank ('hoshon,
a high key.
Directors.
The sentinel instantly dropped his rifle
Mauous Hhi'sswiok, Secretary.
to the order, and rising on his toes fairly
Athletie in- screamed:
l ily, Nev., .11 arch
hibition, Canton
"I allows no one to monkey around here.
1MH.1M17.
I told you so before. I've forgot the rest
For the above occasion the Santa Fe of
it, but"
Route will plnce on sale tickets to Carson
"That will dol That will do!" exolaimCity Rnd return at the rate of $60.15
ed the officer of the day sharply. "Call
Dates of sale March 12th & 13th, good the
corporal of the guard. '
for retnrn passage nntil Mnrch 25th.
don't know his name, " replied the
"I
in
direction.
each
Continuous passage
sentluel.
H, 8. Lutz, Agont.
"Call the corporal of the guard," persisted the officer of the day, and after some
Tim Colorado Midland Knilroad,
further emphatio instructions from the
(teaches the grandest scenery in the
captain a cry went up for the "corporal of
world, tlte
Peak, Hagtrman
the guard, post No. 4."
Pass and Hell Hate; many beautiful sumcame promptly, and the
The
mer resorts; the most famous mining sentinelcorporal
soon after found himself disarmcamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor ed, stripped of his equipments and a prisand Aspen. It is the short and direct oner tn the guard tent. On investigation
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valit was found, principally through the stateley, the Great 8alt Lake and the "Golden
ment of the prlsonor himself, that the inand
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers
structions he had attempted to give to the
on
chair oars
all trains.
officer of the day had been communicated
W. F. Bailey,
to him as correct by some roguish
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Oolo.
He was therefore released from confinement nt length and again trusted with
a sentinel's post. It was nearly midnight
Talks With Travelers.
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip when the officer of the day again approachI ever took to New York was over ed him. He very promptly ohnllenged, and
the Wabash. Only one change of on receiving the reply, "Officer of the
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger day," again astonished the oaptain by a
cordial "Thank yon; please advance, sir,
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper and be reconciled, "
This was too muoh of a draft upon both
for BO oents.
the dignity of the oaptain and the disciWe arrived iu St. Louis at 6:00 p.
pline of the service, and the sentinel found
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant himself speedily a prisoner once more in
tent. Again, on investigation it
the
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at was guard
discovered, principally, as before, on
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
the prisoner's own evidence, that the comFalls at 1:37 that afternoon, and arbeen playing
rived at New York, Grand Central rades of the "new man" had
tricks on him, and approaching his post
the
a.
7:30
at
m.t
right
just
Depot
themselves as
time to get breakfast and attend to after dark had announced
the "offloerof the day" or the"command-inbusiness.
officer," as suited tboir fancy. He was
Oh! the Wabash ia the route for
therefore again released and once more
New York.
,
on post.
By the way just write to 0. M. plaoed before
Just
daylight .the officer of the
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denduy made the "rounds" of the sentinels,
ver, for particulars. I may have foraud on approaching "No, i" found the
gotten something.
"new man" on the post. As he advanced
to give the countersign the sentinel brought
his rifle down upon him, and in a very
quiet, deolded tone of voice direoted him
to hold up his hands or he would kill him
where he stood. The captain turned about
instantly and started to run. He had
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
soaroely taken a doien steps, however, before the sentinel overtook him and seizing him by the oollar threw him violently
to the ground.
he Bald.
"I don't want to shoot you,"
would make too much noise. But I
"It
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads. want to tell yoti before I bid you goodby
what a miserable, contemptible piece of
humanity you are. I can scarcely resist
the temptation to stick my bayonet into
you. Yon are a heartless, petty tyrant
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
and deserve banging. I can't kill you,
you know," he went on, "because it
wouldn't be fair. Some time we can have
it out on more equal conditions. My home
Tims Table No. 40.
is in Georgia," he said, "Just two miles
from Milledgevllle.
My name Is Dawson,
and any one In town can tell you where I
live. I have paid you a visit in the interest of the Confederate cause, and you will
(Effective October 18, 1896.1
have to get another soldier in my place.
Goodby, old man; goodby."
He turned about and qulokly disappeared
in the darkness. The captain sprang at
EAST BOt'RD
WESTBOUND
once to his feet and called lustily for the
No. 429.
MILBS No. 425.
A lieutenant and squad of men
guard.
10:50 a m
..
8:45
Lr. Santa Fe.Ar.. ....
pm
running to the spot, and by direction
12:55 pm
Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm came
Lv.EspanoIa.
1:57 p m
Xv. Embudo.Lv... 59. .12:90 p m of the officer of the day moved forward
Lv.Barranea.Lv.. 68. .11:40 am rapidly In search of the sentinel. The
, 2:42pm
Piedras.Lv 97. .10:07 am oommandjng officer of the camp was hur4:16pm....Lv.Tre
m
6:05 p m
Lv.Antonito.Lv...lSl., 8:20a
riedly Informed of the occurrence, and a
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..ISO.. 7:05 am
7:20 pm
11 :15 p m
Lv Sallda Lv.. . 246 . 1 :10 a m strong detachment of cavalry was disLv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
2:01 a m
patched to join in the pursuit. The whole
8
Lv Pueblo Lv. . . 843 . 11: 05 p m
am
day was spent in the search, but no trace
Lv.Colo Spg.Lv.387.. 9:30pm
5:05am..
8:00 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 6:30 pm Whatever of the man could be found.
' The colonel's black riding mare was
from the. picket line in the mornConnections with main line and missing
ing, and near where she had stood a plain
branohes as follows:
white card was found fastened to a fence
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
which had
by a pin, on the bnck-o- f
post
aud all points in the San Joan country.
been written in a plain, bold hand: "GoodAt Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
by, Yanks. We shall meet again." ChiNorte, Monte YiBta and all points in the cago Tribune. '
San Lois valley.. .
At Salida with main line for all points
t Dressing a Cod.
east and west, inelnding Leadville,
The dressing of codfish la an operation
At Florenoe with F. A O. O. R. R. for
squiring skill and rapidity. A man oall-e- d
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
the "throater" efts the fish's throat
Victor.
and rips it open and passes it to the "headAt Vasblo, Colorado Springs and Denwho removes the head and entrails.
ver with all Missouri river lines for all er,"
The "splitter" then splits the fish open
points east. and takes out a part of the baokbone, and
Through passengers from Santa Fe will the "salter" piles up the fish In tiers in
have reserved berths in sleeper from the
hold of the boat and salts them.
Alamosa if desired..
For further Information address the
The Other Maaalag,
udersigned.
"They say Brown ts married; to anew
T. J. BitK, General Agent,
woman,"
Santa Fe, N. M
A
"Yes, I believe this la hhtflfth." Clsv
8. K.Hoorii,
land Leader. .
';
Denver, Oolo,
.

IN

The tree's early leal buds were bursting tbeir
brown.
them away?" said the frost,
"Shall I tal
sweeping down.
"No; leave them alone
Till tl 3 blossoms have grown,"
Prayed the tree, while he trembled from root-- ,
let to crown.
The tree bore his bloHSums, and all the birds
sung.
"Shall I take them awayf" said the wind as
he swung.
"No; leave them alone
Till the berries have grown,"
Said the tree, while his leaflets quivering hung.
The tree bore his fruit in the midsummer's
glow.
Said the girl, "May I gather thy berries now?"
all thou oanst see.
"es,
Take them ; all are for thee,"
Bald the tree, while he bent down his laden
boughs low.
Bjorustjerne Bjornson.

DEMORALIZED

GOAT,

lien It Begun Ilauclng, Mrs. Doluu Kuew
What the Trouble Was.
There luul been un expression like that
if jocund J 11110 on the face of Mr. Dolnn's
tint until the afternoon wheu Mickey
Dcilun was seized with au idea.
A genius
for mischief mid
talent for mechanics
enabled hint to develop In the goat
for his own diversion and thu con- itcrnutioii of his parents such as ho had
A

The lion - hunter

LWfflir
.

tr.CtriwjIl
Sr27!

'r

"Ty,

IP

i

..

needs

nerves. Ifsteady
he mis-B- "
I 8e3 tl,e l'on's eye,
I his life is snrelv
i lost. The lionhunter is not the
only man who needs
TM.
.1..- business man nowHe must have them if

iii'e'i

ui

iJi

ntinpoi-vt;i-

t.

Mr. Dolau was enjoying his pipe 011 the
front steps.
"Bednlia," he said to his wife, "it do bea
scandalous t'lng the way thoy does bo goin
adays needs them.
he would bear the strain of business com- an down town these days, judgin be the
petition and be successful. A man with pictures on the billboords. Thot's a thrue
ehaky nerves stands a mighty poor show in worrud. Au the natural way they make
the business world of
where he those same pictures Is a caution. The top
must hit the bull's-ey- e
of fierce competition tool 11 1111 the
hoigh klckiu Unit's tuck the
in
a
day. Steady nerves are place nv the old fashioned reels is
many times
enough
to
aud
have
blood,
upon
pure
dependent
to
pure blood one must have a perfect di- us make ye fale thot there's no such t'lng
mom
An
r'al
art
ouy
they're dono
gestion.
thot thrue to loife thot whiniver the flnce
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
No Heaveu For Brutes.
to the seat of the trouble. It is not a they're pasted anto happens to be shtrunk
"No heaven for brutes I" Vou fancy that is goes
sedative.
It makes the nerves steady by be the wind Oi o'ti'd take me oath they
clear.
furnishing theiu with proper nutriment. It wiiz goiu to shtart iu an do a shkirtiutiuu
Then let us make a heaven fur them here.
corrects all disorders of the digestion. It
If immortality is thus denied
the faot thot Oi niver
invigorates the liver. It makes tbe blood shteprregyurdlessav
To any beast beyond the Stygian tide,
rich
and pure in nutriment. The nerves re- paid a ciut at thu ticket office. Oi niver
Then all the more incumbent doth it seem
ceive their proper nourishment from the wanted thot billboord there. It's no good
To make their earthly UJe a happy dream.
blood aud soon become strong and steady. company, wid its thrlcks au jigguniurees."
To he a horse in not to even know
Business men recognize the value of the
During these observations Mickey had
One is "a horse," but Just to dully grow
" Golden Medical Discovery " and thou- been
patiently sitting on a bowlder in the
From frisky colthood to the proud estate
to
its virtues. Drugsands have testified
lot watching the gout. He had reasons.
Of the tail steed that bears his master's weight.
it.
sell
gists
To be a horse may either be to bear
" Having suffered for several years with imli. About uu hour before he hud taken a heavy
Curses and loads aud blown with meekest air,
spring which he got from some cast off
Esq., of
gestion," writes : Saiuual Walker,
Or it may be to feel a happy sense
Chester Co., Pa., ' I concluded to trv upholstery, compressed it and tied it with
AfOf surviug gladly mun's Intelligence,
Medical
'Golden
valuable
Discovery.'
your
oord.
wrapping It with cabbage leaves
ter taking five bottles I was entirely cured. I he had.fly
Eager all times to serve his owner's end
induced the animal to swallow it.
also suffered from bladder trouble, which was
And feel that godlike mau is even his friend.
'
He
no
had
desire to hurt the gout. On the
feel
like a new
also cured by the Discovery.' I
No, the poor animal may never trace
man."
contrary, he had observed a rather sluggish
His line as we our prehistoric race.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
tendency In the animal and thought it
But, ah, how well he weighs our every tone,
Adviser is a book of 1,008 pages and needed a tonic.
Cheeked by u whisper, startled by a moan
some
hundred
of
over
three
illustrations,
None like our patient, plodding servant knows
Tho gout
At last he was rewarded.
them colored, all fully explained. This
So well the difference 'twixt caress and blows.
book is free. It has been selling for Si., so. jumped several feet into thu air und exeThe meaning of a cold or cozy stall
cuted a series of intricate and ngilo evoluNow you may have it in all its usefulness,
Is misery or comfort; that is all.
tions. He jumped sometimes 011 two legs,
and in strong paper covers, for 21 one-ceNot every mouth is suited with its bit ;
the
cost
of
sometimes ou three and occasionally piroustamps, which pays
mailing' only,
Nut all the toud that's thrown to beasts is fit.
for
in
cloth
or
31
Address,
stamps.
binding
etted on only ouo. In great alarm Mr. and
If Pegasus were gulled or starved in ration,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
.Mrs. Dolan ran to the cherished protege of
He'd bear no bards to mounts uf inspiration.
Kick Rover out of doors, neglect to bone him, Buffalo, N. Y.
the household.
They could only allow it
He'll fawn on strangers, gruwl at those wlio
to contiuuu its capers. .Striding over' to
own him.
A
Huitor.
Mhady
tho
Mrs.
Doluu shook hor linger
billboard,
No brutes iu heuven I Well, then, so let It be.
The other suitors for her hand,
at it und exclaimed:
The human, animal must needs agree,
As very well might be,
"We'll hov the law 011 'em, thot's phwut
Though wondering at the lovo that takes his
He threw completely in the 'shade,
we'll do."
soul,
All marred with sin, to the eternal guul,
For he'd a family tree.
"How'reyezgoiu to c'lectduinuges from
And yet denies the patient slave iu reins
anybody because the goat gits thiidiilirliiiu
The Kevenge of Yearn.
Chance to disport on those Elysluu plains.
thriiiiinlns?" Inquired her husband.
Mayhap to rest is best for weary horses ;
The whale spouted in triumph.
"Thot's no delirium thrliimiins. It's
Muyhap among those far celestial forces
shouted Jonah, vinNever
mind,
you
plain as day phwat uils the gout. It's been
And high delights we shall not miss a pet
You've given me a good deal a
dictively.
Nor ever eye for a lost stood be wet.
long tolnia brealiiii out, but 'twas hud
of trouble, I'll admit, but you just wait whin it cem. He's been ntiu so many
But if it be the seers may be mistaken.
till the latter day theologians taokle you. ballet girls off '11 tho billboords thot his
If noulu quadrupeds in heaven may waken;
With a horse chnokle he struck
out system's full av thorn. Thot's phwut's the
If, too, like Balaam's beast, their speech retoward Niuevah, lnutthcr wid 'im. " Washington Star.
ovor the sand-dune- s
gained,
we
or
them
have
tell
when
They
potted
pained.
We'll not regret the days we gave their till
Good Advice For the Hoy.
Of goodly oats or helped them up a hill.
The boy was too small for the bicycle.
Kesting with higher power if shall survive
N.
N.
DOBBINS
NEWEIil..
t. W.
That was evident to even the most casual
The beasts he made in beauteous forms alive,
I yet declare that if I do not change
observer. Every tinio tho pedal went down
I still should seek them on that higher range
it got tiwny from his foot, and ho had to
Of life revived, should feel my eyes o'erflll
catch it again on the up turn.
At whinnied greeting from some heavenly hill,
The man who was smoking n cigar and
Or some lost collie, fuithful to the end,
thinking of nothing in particular noticed
Wagging u welcome to his earthly friend.
the trouble the boy was having, and, being
Charles H. Crandall in Boston Transcript.
of a particularly gentle and kindly dispoN. N. NEWELL & CO
sition, he felt thut he would like to do

THE

Cbavez Planing Mill,

She

Backgrounds.
sat before an easel, with her head tipped

lightly, so,
paintbrush in her fingers Idly trailing to
and fro.
I stood quite close beside her, with a wildly
beating heart,
And praised with reekless ardor her proficiency
in art.

MANUFAOTUBKBS

something for him.
"Hi, sonny!" he called, after a very brief
mental review of several Rchomes that occurred to him. " Why don't you get some
one to pull your legf" Chloago Post.

OT

A

How sweet she was and dainty I How I loved
her I I declare
It seemed to me' no other girl could be one-haso Mr
As she sat there, leaning forward in the grace- fulest of poses,
And deftly put the background in a pluque of
yellow roses.
Ah,

that was many years ago! Dear girl, J love
her still
I

I love her smiles and dimples and admire the
wondrous skill
Of her dainty, snowy Augers I I've been watching them tonight
Move to and fro abuve the work Bhe's holding
to the light.
And then that other happy day my roving
fancy seeks
As she deftly puts a background into little
Jlmmle's breeks.
Pearson's Weekly.

SASH, DOORS,

wrobow
blinds,
&
DOOR FRAMES.

Tl ItNIXt;, NCUUliL NAWINM
Alll ALL KIND OV JIOI.D-MUt,

BTtJ.

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street

What mutter if our psalm of life
Were set to sorrow's minor key,
Nor thrilled to notes of maddening joy,
Nor pieou high of victory?
What matter if the love we sought
To sit familiar by our fire
Has faded faint and far withdrawn,
A thing of dreams and vain desire?
What mav .or If the hopes that rose
Against the sky of years to come
Have vanished like the clouds that flit
And melted like the ocean's foam?
What mutter? Joy was never orowned ;
The highest reach was never olim bed :
Love never bloomed a perfect flower,
Nor ever hope and deed were rhymed.
The loser loses partiul good
And keeps his dremn without a stain.
The winner loses dream and faith
And wearies of his shrunken gain.
Evangollne M. O'Connor.

Cheer Up.
Cheer up, ye toilers of the earth,
And pray peruse my rhyme
The millionaire can only eat
One dinner at a time,
One bed a night alone can rest
That form wo envy so,
And just one Journey at a time
Is all that he can go.
His olothrs and hats and shoes may be
Superb oeyond compare,
But just one set of each at once
Is all that he can wear.
There are so many, many things
His money cannot buy,
And when he's 111 he's just as 111
Aa either you or I.

Helen's Foolishness.
Helen says, "Oh, let's be gay,

Spite of threatened sorrow I"
Helen makes a smile today
Slay a tear tomorrow.
Helen says, "A laugh is best!"
HlpB the foam and spills the rest.
Helen is a foolish maid.
Though her road is hilly,
Helen never is dismayed.
Foolish? Yes, and silly. .
Spite of all that I can do,
Helen makes me foolish tool
Uelett Burgetn.

for Publication.

Homestead Entry No, 8798.
U.S. Land Office at )
Santa Fe, N. M , Feb. 16, 1897. J
Notice 1 hereby given that the followlng--namesettler has filed notice of his intention
to make filial proof in support of his claim,
the
and that said proof will be madeFe.before
N. M ou
register117,and receiver at Santa Dockwlller.
ai
March
Anthony
' ml,
N. M., for tha w ft. nw 4, w !i. tw
Glorieta,
U sec, 11 and seU seli, see.- 10, tp. 18 n, r. 12 e.
He names the following- witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, vis: Cristlno Rivera and
John Finn, of Olorleta: Abton Fink and Arthur Blwhoff, of Santa H.Fe.
Jamkh
Walkkh, Register

construction on what woman says."
"But woman," said ho as one cross
countering, "puts falso constructions on
her very thoughts."
She furtively felt the various pins that
supported hor orowniug glory. Cincinnati Enquirer.

imSTIHT.
-

Dangerous.
First Workman (on the roof) Hay,
Moikel Elm oop an ate yor dinner.
Seoond Workman Oi can't, Pat.
First Workman An phy, Oi dunno?
Second Workman Bekase me appetite
lately hez ben a fullln aff New York
Press.

D. W. MANLEY,

Dentist. Office, Southwest
over Fischer's Drug Store,

Corner of Plaza,

It.

Blackwell's

Hirhum fs In a class bv Itself.
ei
It,, inuMo a.nl, tain

l'

I

miA

Genuine Bull

You will nnd
line, flllll tWO

one

COU-

-

puns inside each four ounce bag of

Blackwell's

Genuine Durham
Smoking Tobacco

liuy a 1,111; of this celebrated tobacco and read the coupon
w bleb given ulistof valuable presents and now to gel 111cm,

The

.

.
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MAXWELL LAND

fifllUT,

Gituatod ki tlw Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe

and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf

1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale.

FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water

rights-che-

ap

and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

PRAIRfE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

CHOICE

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with Una
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES,
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated

the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Hairy Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots cf as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

con-

firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

!

J. B. BEADY,
Rooms in Kahu Block, over Spitz'
Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.t
Jewelry
2 to 5 p. m.

Her Ambition.
"Nan, we are going to have individual
communion oups in our church."
"How lovely I"
"Yes, and won't it be charming when
we have individual olergynien one for
every girl In the parish?" Chicago Record.

Dentist.

ATTOKXKVH AT LAW.

"".'.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice iu all the courts.

Office

in-

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections

-

and

searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD h. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Office in

Catron Block.

Sola?"
De Sola

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

I was just
Oh, it was lovely
carried away with the muslo.
His Rival (sotto voce) So's the organ
grinder's monkey. Truth.
I

Just Like a Woman.'
"Was the brute who struck his wife
punished by the oourt?"
"No; when it came to the trial, the woman wouldn't acknowledge herself beaten. "Tit-Bits- .

A Modern Ark.

The Short Line

fmm ml

T. V. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS,
Attorneys nnd Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
CONWAY

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

Carried Away.
"How did you enjoy the opera, Mr. De

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

&

ISbqdOcp0

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching:. Office .with
E. A, Fisko, Splegelberg
Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

Ml
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To all Points

North, East,
South and
West.

II

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cart, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agent below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
B. COPLAND
H. S. XiUTZ,
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, K. M

1HI KACK.
S. E. LANKARD,
Office:
Griffin Building',
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Rovul Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association. Ntw
York Uiiderwrltersj Imperial, Lion, Providence, Wnihingtou Fire.

Insurance Agent,

A Parable. .,.
One went east and one went west
Across the wild Bea foam,
And both were ou the selfsame quest.
Now, one there was who eared for naught,
Bo ta: 1 at home.
Yet of the three 'twas only he
Who reached the goal by him unsought.
Thomas Bailey Aldrlnh.

Notice

false Constructions.
"Man," she said warmly, "puts a false

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

What Matter?
What matter if our trudden path
Were void of bloom and gray with sand?
What mntter though some black abyss
Its scarcely clinging arches'spanucd?

Decideilly I'nfalr.
Bobble T'nmmie Crumps is a mean little boy.
Hubbio's Mamma What has Tommle
done?
Bobble Why, me an him was practicing high kickin, an he got mud tin kicked
me right in tho stumiiiick.
Bobbie's Mamma And what bad you
done to Tommle?
Bobbie I just kicked him in the neck.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

witb a bie

rs

"HI, Billie, come in here out of the
wet!" Pick Me I'd.
Friction.
She I suppose it's heredity that makes'
pugs' noses so short.
He Yes, being kissed there for so manj
generations. Town Topics.

(I
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rtett yu
plant seeds, plant
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STATE ORE
tablished
1880,
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Always the best.
Vor salt every where.
D. M. FERRY A CO.,
DttreK. Mich,

Ml

Jf
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Sampling Works

general Ore Market. Largest Works in
Xorado. Modern Mills and Machinery
at Denver, Idaho Springs, and Blaek Hawk.
OKI SOLD ON COMPfTITIVf BIDS.
Write for our referenoe book. Address
A

1

I

I

a lot of advertising

a

Bill.T, Prtrt.
jos, onmo, sm.
F.

What

' STATE ORE SAMPUNO CO.,
Gold Bullion bought.
Dinner, Colorado.

ijlilllliQnii!
lililiifr

the Burlington Route must reoeive, if it is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
best advertise- passenger is a railroad's
meut!"
Omnha Chicago
Kansas City St Lonis
ALL points eastiand sooth.
Tiokets anil time tables on application to
any D. &. R. G.or Col. Mid, tioket agent.
C. W VALLERY.Ceneral A Kent,
1

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

of Centennial
I. 0. 0. F. tonight.
Work in the degrees.
The board of pharmaoy this mornijg
examined one applicant for registration,
Dr. F. E. Hinoh, of Gallup.
The Washington correspondent of the
St. Louis Globe Democrat telegraphs his
paper that Hon. T. B. Catron is considered a strong gubernatorial possibility
for New Mexico.
Sheriff Hnbbell delivered to the peu
iientiary officials this morning, Nepumo.
cano Abeytia, convicted of the crime of
forgery in the Distriot court of the
Second judicial distriot at the March,
1897 term, and sentenced to one year.
The oolored people of Santa Fe are to
give a concert at the oourt house Monday
evening, Maroh 15. Tickets are to be
sold at the low price of 50 cents. "One"
half the proceeds are to be donated to
the Womans Board of Trade & Library
association.
The pharmacists of the oity, both married and dingle, are unanimous in the
opinion that Dame Rnmor made a mistake
in looating het rumor concerning the
marriage of aoertain young pharmacist
he must live in LaB Vegas or Albuquerque.
Civil service examinations for positions in the departmental, Indian service, government printing and railway
service, will be held at Albuquerqne
April 21 and 26. Those wishing to take
the examination should make application
to the U. 8. oivil service commission,
Washington, D. C, for application
blanks and circular instruction to applicants.
Regular meeting
No.

it draws attention, of course,

a good

thing always does. Oar stock of hardware is so packed full of good things
that it draws attention a hundred times

and are not fartherapart than
good and poor hardware. Oar stock is
more than good, because it's the beet.
We couldn't make it better if wo wished,
bat if we oould we would. Buyers take
to one thing about our hardware imIt's the prices; they're great,
mensely.
great because they're small.
over.

A

A

"iJK'

';'"?f

EBEI

HARDWARE.

J

Mailer

Walker,

fflllMlESlMffl
TELEPHONE 53
Wntch First-ClasRepairing

IMamoiHi, O lull, Til i'MOiN
NettingM u Special! .

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

"

JOSE PABLO SANDOVAL, Member of the Thirty-seconLegislative Assembly of New Mexico, Representative from Guadalupe County,
was born in Santa Fe, January 13, 1850,
the bod of Don Antonio Sandoval and
Teresa Cano Sandovnl. At the age
of 12 years young Sandoval moved
with his parents to Anton Chioo, San Miguel county, whioh place he has sinoe re
sided.
Mr. Sandoval reoeived his education in
St. Miohael's oollege in this oity, and in
different private schools. While Anton
Chico was in San Migul county he was
oonetable for two years, and justioe of
the peace for three years. In 1889 he
was n member of the legislature from
that county. In 1891 the oounty of
Guadalupe was created and the town of
Anton Chioo was placed in the new county. Mr. Sandoval has been justioe of the
peace in his town for four years, and
judge of the Probate oourt up to December 31, 18i)G.
In politics Mr. Sandoval affiliates with
the Republican party, and last Novem

ber was elected as representative. oil the
Republican ticket, to represent Guadalupe oounty in the present assembly, and
by Mb record as a legislator the verdict
of the voters in that county has been
more than justified. Mr. Sandoval in
this as in all other positions has bIiowu
himself to be a conscientious, painstaking offioial.
On November 15, 1868, Mr. Sandoval was
married to Miss Vicentita Romero, at
Anton Chioo. This was a very happy
marriage, and the couple were blessed
with nine ohildren, of whom only three
are living. On March 13, 1883, Mrs. Sandoval died, and iu the same year Mr.
Sandoval again married, his present wife
being Dona Maroelina Valencia. From
this union four ohildren were born, two
of whom are dead. Mr. Sandoval's second marriage has proven as felicitious
as the first.

BETTER TIMES.

line with that tariff on oattle. The
American oowboys as a olass are paid
the best wages of any labor in the conn-trtoday, receiving on an average $30
per month, and board, while the Mexioan
oowboy works for about half that amount
in Mexioan money and lives on food the
Amerioan oowboys would refuse to eat.
"With the coming Republican tariff
everybody is lobking for better times in
the United States. This will bring an increase in thaoonsamption of beef, and a
increased demand for
corresponding
steers, resulting in better values.
"While I am not looking for a boom in
cattle, I do expeot a steady improvement
in priees, and the prospects for the
cattle business were never so encouraging sinoe 1885 as they are at the present
time."

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

THE SANTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

STEAWBBRBY

IFLA-IsTTS- .

Hond for Spring Price 1.1st or Call at

GRANT RIVENBTJRG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.

ftII

II
U

ITS

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Cloth- Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Har- -nesi, Saddles and Wooden ware; Guns, Pisand up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
ing, Boots, Shoes,

fUl

t

i ore

Blankets at

Red, white and gray
$2.50; Mitchaline Bed Covers at $150;
Men's
Suits at $7 50; Men's and
Bovs working shirts at 25c: Children's shoes
25c, 50c and 75c. Boys, Misses, Woman's and Men's Heavy Shoes at $1. A
No. 1 White Shirt at 75c; Men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars 10c. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.
all-wo- ol

all-wo- ol

J. H. BLAIN,

--

H. B.

CAMBMT

& BRO

PKOPHIKTORH.

LION COFFEE, 6 Packages, $1.00
Three complete lines of Garden and
Flower Seeds in packages.
Seeds in

bulk-On-

ion

sets, grass and alfalfa seed.
2 lbs
2 lbs
2 lbs

Seed Corn
Seed peas
Seed beans

Cucumber, Squash and Radish
seeds
per lb
per lb
Turnip seed
Lettuce, Beet, Cabbage, Spinach
and Onion seed at catalogue
, 'prices.
Mixed Sweet Peas
per lb
Mixed Dwarf Nasturtium per oz
.

25c
25 c

25c
60c
50c

60c
20c

TELEPHONE
Sole Agent for

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

c"y.

CANDIES,

y

Col. Mothersill Takes a Bright View
of the Cattle Business in New
Mexico.
Col. Phillip Mothersill, of Eogle, N. M.,
general manager of the Detroit & Rio
Grande Live Stook oompany, who is in
the oity, was seen this morning by a representative of the New Mexican, and
asked concerning the proapeots for the
cattle business of the territory. In reply
he said:
"Range cattle have not been in as good
condition at this season of the year for
several years past, while the market for
young cattle is better than it has been
before for ten. years. While in Kansas
City the other day I saw long yearlings
averaging 500 pounds apiece, sold for
four cents per ponnd, and they brought
more than three year old steers of the
same grade would have brought three
years ago. This is a great increase in
values.
"It is well known to all stockmen and
everyone connected with the oattle trade
that there is and has been a great scarcity
of stock in all the range countries of the
west. Many ranges in New Mexico, in
the past three years, have been almost
stripped bare of oattle, and today there is
no great number of aged steers in this
territory, and the iuorease in prices we
are now getting arises from this soaroity.
We would have had it two years ago in
the same proportion had it not been for
the large importations from Old Mexico,
"The importations of oattle from that
country under the Wilson bill have cost
every cattleman in the territory from one
to two dollars on every steer sold during
the last two years. The railroad companies and importers have olaimed that
the importations from Old Mexico did
not amount to anything, for the reason
that it has been to their advantage to talk
that way, bub every stockman in the
country knows better. The Wilson bill
should have been labeled 'A bill for the
benefit of the stock raisers in Old Mexico,'
together with the railroads and
importers, have been the only ones benefited by it.
"All stookmen, regardless of politics,
are looking forward to the new tariff bill,
anticipating a great deal of benefit from
it, as it is understood that a specific doty
of $5 jer head will be placed upon
oattle imported into this country. And
really this is not an injustioe to Old
Mexico, for with the oheapness of labor
the stookmen of that country can compete with stock raisers on this side of the

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

Board of county commissioners in session today.
Lecture t the Methodist church tonight by Rev. Dr. Weloh.
The territorial penitentiary is in a very
crowded condition, containing over 200
prisoners.
If taxes oould be oolleoted when due,
the county wonld be able to pay accounts
in cash.
A cash basis might easily be established
in the mattor of territorial business if
taxes oould be oollected in time.
Songs', violin and piano solos, and instrumental duets at the ladies' oonoert
Thursday night.
Talk is cheap, but it takes taxes to run
the business of a county. ''Pay up and
look handsome.
Tickets for the ladies' concert to be
given Thursday night are on sale at Mr.
Ireland's drog store.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico: Generally fair; stationary temperature tonight and Wednesday.
The motto of the city coanoil and' oity
officials seem' to be, let the streets and
sidewalks tnke care of themselves.
Remember the .ladies' ooncert to be
given at the oourt house Thursday night.
It will be the musical event of the season.
Fine mosio is one of the greatest pleasures in this life. Attend the ladies' concert at the Court house Thursday night,
and enjoy a treat by skilled musicians.
Rev. A. 0. Weloh, of Albuquerque,
speaks tonight in the Methodist ehuroh,
lecturing on "Our Knighthood." Those
who attend will find the lecture both in
teresting and entertaining.
The jail expenses under Sheriff Kinsell
for the month of February, 1897, were
86 40 for all purposes exoept jailers,
This amount is lower than it has been for
many years and is a very large reduction
The street has it that telegrams have
been received here to the effect that Mr.
Foster, of San Juan county, has the inside pull for the oflioe of governor of
New Mexioo.
How true this rumor is,
remains to be seen.
Most torturiiiK mid disfiguring of itching,
burning, sraly skin and scalp humors Is in.
Taxoolleotor Muller is busy preparing a
stnntly relieved ly a warm lintli with
delinquent tax list. He will add the penalty
Soap, a single api'lii'iiUim of ctmucnA
(oini nicnt ). the great skin cure, anil a full done
of 25 per cent provided for all delinof Cin idiiHA Hesolvgnt, greatest of blood
who fail to square aooounts with
jiuniicrs and humor cures, wlieu all else falls. quent's
the county by April 1. Pay up, gentlemen.
Oolleotor Mullet's delinquent tax list,
now in eourse of preparation, will hit dehard, and to the tune of 25 per
r6nld throiifrhoiitthe worM. Pottrr Dbtmi akt Chsw. linquents
Cori, I'roju., brwtoti. "iiowtni;iiTeouniiuuin
cent, it aooountB are not settled by
FALLING
April 1.
',

If you want photographic cameras
or supjlies, go to Fischer & Go's.
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5c

at Scheurich's.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Hon. Roman A. Baoa has returned from
a visit to La4 Vegas.
N, J. Strumquist, merchant and miner
of San Pedro, is in Santa Fe.
Sheriff Hilario Romero and family, of
Las Vegas, are in the capital on a visit.
M. N. Chaffin, member of the oattle
sanitary board. Las Vegas, iB in the city.
Hon. J. T. MoLaughlin, oounty commissioner, is in the city from San Pedro.
A. P. Frederiok, postoffloe
inspeotor
with headquarters at Denver, is in the
oity.
Mrs. George Curry and Mrs. Manuel
Oisneros have been visiting Las Vegas
friends.
Sheriff Thomas 8- Hubbell, of Bernalillo county, is in the capital, registering
at the Palace.
Amado C. de Baoa and family are visiting in Las Vegas, from Santa Fe. Las
-

Optic
Hon. J. Amado Luoero, county

Vegas

SALT

nKPuvi

Cirri-ci'R-

ticura

HAIRisWSTJS:'-

com

missioner, is here from Espanola on offi
cial business.
J. S. Clark and M. A, Otero were among
the many departures for Santa Fe, last
evening. Las Vegas Optic
Col. P. Mothersill, strong oandidate for
appointment as oolleotor of oustoms at
El Paso, arrived last night in the capital
Misses Freda and Cora Walsen, of Den
ver, are in Las Vegas visiting with the
family of Charles Tamme and will pay
Santa Fe friends a visit in a few days.
Senator Thos. Hughes, of this oity, who
enjoyed the Sabbath with his family, re
turned to his duties at Santa Fe last night
The half dozen or more house represen
t stives, who were also in the city, returned
to the capital last night, Albuquerque
Citizen.
Hon. Max Luna, one of the representatives from Valenoia oounty, and wife were
at Los Lunaa yesterday. Mr. Luna came
in from the south last night and continued
northto Santa Fe. Albuquerque Citizen

two-thir-

two-thir-

For Itcnt,

SANTA FE,

Maters of St. Catharine Indian School
Thank the People for Prompt Jte- sponse to s Becent Fire
Alarm.
The appended communication explains
ineelf:
Si Catharine's Indian School,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 8, 1897. )
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Sir: Over a week ago a false alarm
of fire at St. Catharine's aroused the
prompt and ready action of the fire companies, who hastened immediately to the
scene.
Such kind interest and promptitude
was deeply appreciated by the Sisters of
St. Catharine, and though ill is now rather

late to express their gratitnde, they herewith take occasion to return most heartfelt
thanks to the parties who showed such
kindness, and to testify their gratitude
for such charity.
Signed:
Sistebb or St. Caihabine.
This Bchool is in a prosperous condition at present. There are 130 pupils iu
attendance, 90 boys and 40 girls. They
come principally from Islets, Coohiti,
and San Juan.

At the Hotels.

At the Exohange:
J. J. Leeson,
B. A. Oandelaria, Rosa; 3. T. Murray, St. Louis; N. J. Strnmqnist, San
Pedro; Antonio Joseph and son, Ojn

Very cheap, the Zinsser house, garden and
At the Claire: Thos. Wirt and daughMan. E. Zinsskk,
orchard. Apply to
San Frauoisoo Street. ter, Columbus; J. P. Hanley and wife,
Toledo; A. P. Frederiok, Denver; M. N.
Lost On last evening between the Chaffin, Lbs Vegas; H. W. Reynolds, ASanta Fe depot and my residence, a trav- lbuquerque; J. T. MoLaughlin, San Pedro;
eling bag. Finder will please leave if at P. Mothersill, Engle; A. T. Cross arnl
my office and receive reward.
wife, Illinois.
W. T. Thobnton.
At the Palace: R. G. Clarke, 3. A.
3. Kelly, De'ming; E. S. Stover, T.
The Bon Ton reoeives
all
kinds of Kansas City meats, sansagcp, 8. Hubbell, Albuquerqne; B. G, WUsim,
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals Las Vegas; J. T. Haskins, Linooln; R. ('.
Edgerton, Kansas City.
at all hours. Open day and night.
At the Bon Ton: Juan Ortiz, John Hurley, Galisteo; F. C. Ogden, John Murphy,
The Colorado Midland Hallroad
F. G. O'Brien, John Owens, Tom Olson,
Reaohes the grandest soenery in the
J.
Denver; Antonio Romero,
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman 0. MoAlister, Cerrillos; JnanPojoaque;
Monte z, San
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum- Ildefonso.
mer resorts; the most famous mining
For Bent,
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct The eight room house on south side
ronte to the frnit lands of the Grand val- Palace avenue, on corner, weBt Dr.
Board and a famished room
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman Bleepers and would be accepted for rent. Apply to
Geo. W. Knaebel.
chair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
The Weather.
, Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
The weather yesterday was dear with
fresh to brisk variable winds. The mean
Talks With Travelers.
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip temperature was above the normal, maxiI ever took to New York was over mum 66 and minimum 81 degrees. The
the Wabash. Only one change of mean relative humidity was 22 per cent.
cars in St. Louie; the finest passenger Continued fair weather is indicated for
station in the world. Fine restaur- tonight and
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
Fair Treatment Asked For.
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p. To the Editor of the New Mexican :
In the editorial oolumn of the Deming
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant Headlight of Maroh 5, are two or three
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at squibs foil of injustice and uncalled for
9:15 the following morning. Niagara abuse. The editor of the Headlight is
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar- not worth muoh of a notice to be sure.
rived at New York, Grand Central But nevertheless it is asked of this
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right particular editor if he cannot strain himtime to get breakfast and attend to self to the extent of doing people justioe,
in the way of admitting that there are
business.
Oh the Wabash is the route for two sides to a question . The man whom
New York.
he attacks took one side, that advocated
By the way just write to C. M. by a majority of the taxpayers of Grant
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den- county, was sustained, and came forth
ver, for particulars. I may have for- from the fray orowned with the laurels
of victory. The champion of the other
gotten something.
side of the question, just as worthy and
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only noble, wears the
cypres? wreath in token
bouse in the city that handles Kansas of defeat.
fish
meats
and
Baltimore
oysters,
So be fair, Sir Editor, if you can be
City
and game.
anything, if not be nothing.
Respeotfully,
Wm. Cbihthj an.
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
Har-roun'-
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The taypayers of Santa Fe oounty are
hereby notified that I will commence to
receive the reports of the taxable prop
erty of said county daring the months of
March and April, 1897, as provided by
law. And all those who fail to make their
reports-withithe time prescribed by
law, the penalty of 25 per oent will be
added.
J, K, Hudson,
n

Assessor,

Lost. A red leather pocket book, finder
will please leave same at this ottioe and
no questions will be asked. -

Athletic Ex,
liihition, Carwon City. Nev., March
17th, IH7.

For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Carson
City and return at the rate of $ 60,15.
Dates of sale Maroh 12th ct 13th, good
for return passage until Maroh 26th
Continuous passage in eaoh direotion,
H, 8. Lotz, Agent;

TJR8INUS SIDNEY BATEMAN, Member of the Thirty-seco-nd
Legislative
Assembly ot New Mexico, Representative irom iiinoom,
Chaves and Eddy Counties,

Shirts
made
to order
Excellent Workmanship.

6
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'

'

was born in Leon oonnty, Tex'., near the
town of Marquez, 83 years ago, and eame
to New Mexioo in June, 1892. When but
four years of age his father died, leaving
his mother with two small ohildren to
oare for. During his boyhood, antil 18
years of age, Mr. Bateman remained with
his mother, working; on the farm and attending the public schools in Leon ooun
ty. The family then moved to Jewett,
Tex., and there Mr. Bateman began his
business life as the editor and publisher
of the Jewett Advanoe. - Upon leaving
the newspaper work he entered the mer
cantile business, whioh he carried on an
til 1887, when he went to Potter oonnty,
remaining1 one year, then returning to
Jewett, leaving tlfere and coming to Eddy,
N. M about five years ago, wnen ne was
admitted to the bar in 1893.
Politically, Mr. Bateman is a Demo
crat, bat not a free trader. While living
in Jewett he served two terms as mayor
,

JULIUS H. GEHDES,
CLOTHIER.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF SANTA FE.

Lfct EILAMD'S

LETTER OF THANKS.

(Concluded from First Page,)
jurors, to be properly enrolled" and engrossed, whioh report was reoeived.
Mr. Miera moved to reconsider the vote
by whioh C. B. No. 121, An act providing
for the establishment of an industrial
school, was ordered printed and referred
to the oommittee on territorial affairs.
Roll call was demnnded and the vote
in the affirmative.
Mr. Fall raised the point of order that
the motion necessitated a suspension of
the rules, and consequently required a
vote. Point of order was sustained
by the chair, who announced that motion
to reconsider not having reoeived a
vote, was lost.
Committee on judiciary presented report rt'Oommending the passage of H. B.
No. 39, An act in relation to pleadings
and practice in all the conrts.
L'pon
motion of Mr. Spiess rnles were suspended and bill read a third time in full
preparatory to its passage. Mr. Spiess
then moved that the bill do pass. Roll
oall was ordered and the vote resulted in
theafHrmative and H. B. No. 39 dniy
passed.
Upon motion of Mr. Donoan report of
oommittee on enrolled and engrossed
bills upon 0. B. No. 46, An aot in relation to the qualification of jurors, was
adopted.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves council
adjourned until Tuesday, March 9, 1897,
at 10 o'clock a. m.

Xotice to Taxpayers.

for-the- y,

4 BAKERY.

UsTO.

:

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

B,

F 1RMACY
NEW MEXICO.

of that plaoe; daring the New Orleans exposition he was appointed by Governor

Ireland as one of the commissioners to
the exposition from Texas, and sinoe
coming to this territory he served one
term as oity attorney of Eddy, and at the
present time chairman of the board of
oonnty commissioners of Eddy oounty,
appointed by the governor to fill the
term of R. 8. Cameron. At the
November eleotion he was eleoted as the
assemblyman from his distriot, and in the
session has proved himself worthy of the
oonfldenoe plaoed in him by the voters of
Linooln, Chaves and Eddy counties.
Sooially Mr. Bateman holds the esteem
of everyone with whom he is acquainted.
He is a member-o- f the Independent Order,
of Odd Fellows and the Knights of Pythias.
He has never married, bat devotes himself to his mother, who oares for him and
his oomfortable home in the town of
Eddy. -

The Choloest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS

IN THE CITYj

